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Nearly 800 store lambs entered again today to an average of £67.26

Top Prices today
£104 for a pen of Texel ewe lambs, J R Jones, Maes Clwyd
£97 for a pen of Texel lambs  W E Williams, Hafod
£95 for a pen of XB lambs ,Bellis& Co, Ty Hir
£92 for a pen of Welsh lambs R J Evans, Berth Farm
£92 for a pen of Blue faced Leicester, S A Jones, Meddiant Isa
£91 for a pen of Lleyns, W Davies, Mount Pleasant Farm

Plenty of continued demand and brisk bidding.  More lambs required weekly, please contact
Rich Lloyd 07557230777

Another large entry of 232 ewes & lamb couples forward, with strong lambs and ewes still
selling to a strong trade, young lamb couples harder to sell due to recent weather conditions.

Texel singles              to £180                Doubles to £220
Lleyn singles              to £82                 Doubles to £250
Crossbred singles       to £152               Doubles to £250
Mule singles               to £160               Doubles to £185
Welsh singles             to £82                 Double to £172
Charollais X singles   to £180               Doubles to £240

472  in lamb ewes forward today resulting in the following trade
Texel X to £172
Crossbred X to £132
Lleyn X to £130
Welsh to £78
Speckled to £80

Cade lambs to £23



Seasonal entries of store cattle forward with a very good demand throughout on all types

More cattle required weekly to satisfy demand.

Top price £1160 fromT & NW Roberts, Gorswen

10 month Limousin  achieved £1160
24 month Limousin achieved £1150
22 month British Blue achieved £1085
20 month Charolais achieved £1065
15 month Charolais  achieved £1055
8 month Charolais achieved £720
25 month Hereford to £830

Top price £1250 from Elgan Williams, Ysgeibion Fawr

21 month Simmental achieved £1250
20 month Limousin achieved £1245
16 month Limousin achieved £1185
16 month Charolais achieved £1160
20 month British Blue achieved £1075
17 month British Blue achieved £1000
6 month British Blue achieved £730

A very fast trade on the barrens, in demand

A 79 month Simmental cow weighing 630kg achieved 151ppk
A 32 month Hereford cow weighing 620kg achieved 147ppk
A 139 month  Lim cow weighing 655kg achieved 145ppk
A 35 month Herefod cow weighing 640kg achieved 1.28ppk
A 185 month Belgian Blue weighing 695kg achieved 127ppk
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A very good show of calves with an entry of 92 today and a full ringside of buyers.

Top prices today

BB heifer from JE&GK Williams, Fforddlas@£370

BB Bull from A W Evans, Grugor @£360

Lim heifer from A W Evans, Grugor @£320

Lim Bull from T W Jones, Cefn Fran @ £300

Aberdeen Angus Bull from P&L Jones, Gable s@£260

Thank you to all vendors and purchasers. For your continued support

Weanlings in short supply with plenty of demand.

7 month old Lim steer to £390

9 month Hereford heifer to £330

5 month Holstein Friesian steer to £200

4  month old Aberdeen Angus steer to £170
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We have a page on our website specifically to advertised the pre notified entries.

It’s quick and easy to enter your stock and it’s a free service……

Why not try it!

If you have any queries, please contact Sion Owens on 01824 705000



The Livestock Market of North Wales
Vale of Clwyd Agricultural Centre

Parc Glasdir

Ruthin

LL15 1PB

01824705000
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We are working in conjunction with H&H Insurance Brokers who know that every farm has dif-
ferent insurance needs and priorities. This is why they have specialist staff working in all areas of
agricultural insurance to provide expert advice and tailored cover, at a competitive price. With a

gold standard trusted service award from Feefo (for the second year running) they are fast becom-
ing the insurance broker of choice for the regions' agricultural community

To speak to a member of the insurance team, Tel 01824 707317


